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Important Dates 

 

January 8-19          Semester 1 CLE 10 & CLC 11 Classroom Presentations 

January 15              Black Excellence Day 

January 15-18        Provincial Assessments 

January 15-31         Talent Show Applications & Art Competition Applications 

January 18              Dance Recital Block D & 6:30pm 

January 27              International Holocaust Remembrance Day 

January 29              National Day of Remembrance of QC Mosque  

                               Attack & Action Against Homophobia 

January 29              Last Day of Semester 1 

January 30, 31        Semester Completion Days 

February 1              First Day of Semester 2 

Principal's Message 

Please click here for this week's Principal's message. 

Principal's Message January 8-12th 1 

 
1https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/156464/principal-s-message 

https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/156464/principal-s-message


 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Provincial Assessments  - January 2024 Session 

The January 2024 Provincial Assessment session will be used as a catch-up assessment period for 

students in grade 12 who are missing any of the three provincial graduation assessments (Literacy 10, 

Numeracy 10, Literacy 12).  These assessments must be completed in order to graduate.  Students in 

grade 12 who are registered and scheduled for an assessment in this session should have received an 

invitation letter printed on bright orange paper just prior to the winter break.  A printed list of all grade 

12 students who are missing provincial assessments is posted at the main office.  Please note that 

students who are supported by the LST department may have dates outside of those posted – the LST 

department has been in touch with these students directly.   

  

These assessments are taking place during scheduled class time.  While teachers will receive a list of 

grade 12 students completing these assessments, students should speak with their teachers individually 

to coordinate how to complete missing learning and activities.  Students are expected to attend classes 

unaffected by this assessment (i.e. afternoon classes following a morning assessment). 

  

The school has tentatively planned for students in grade 10 to complete their grade 10 provincial 

assessments during the April session (dates to be confirmed) and student in grade 11 with missing 

assessments will have a catch-up session in June.  If students have any questions or concerns about their 

provincial assessments, they should reach out to Mr. Kirincic directly.  For more general information 

about the provincial graduation assessments, please visit 

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/provincial/assessment.  

Semester 1 Summary of Learning (report card) 

In accordance with the provincial K-12 reporting policy2, your child will be receiving their semester 

1 formal Summary of Learning (report card). This document will include a final proficiency indicator for 

grade 8-9 courses or a letter grade/percentage for grade 10-12 courses, along with descriptive feedback 

that summarizes their strengths in relation to the learning standards, engagement with the course, and 

recommendations for next steps. Please see the included Parent and Caregiver Guide to Learning 

Updates for more on understanding the new learning updates. 

The Summary of Learning will be available in MyEdBC after February 5th. See the included instructions 

for accessing the MyEdBC Family Portal and contact the office if you have difficulties. If you have any 

questions about the information on your child's Summary of Learning, please contact your child's 

teachers. Contact information is available on the school website. 

 As part of the new K-12 reporting process, all students are now required to set goals and reflect on their 

progress in relation to the Core Competencies. For more on the Core Competencies and how 

 
2https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/administration/legislation-policy/public-
schools/student-reporting 

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/provincial/assessment
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/administration/legislation-policy/public-schools/student-reporting
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/administration/legislation-policy/public-schools/student-reporting


parents/caregivers can support their child's development in these areas, click HERE3. Your child should 

have already completed their reflection and goal-setting session in November. These reflections and 

goals are accessible through your child's SurreySchools email. Please ask your child about their goals, 

and if your child has not yet completed their goal-setting session, they must do so as soon as possible. 

Have them join the Core Competencies Student Team using join code awfazog and they will be able to 

access all of the instructions and materials needed to complete their session. 

 
3https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/competencies 

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/competencies


 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

Mental Health 

Know when and how to access mental health support for your child 

Mental illnesses are common in children and young people, they can have a significant impact on their 

development, relationships and their performance in school. Getting help early can prevent symptoms 

from becoming more severe and support a faster recovery.  

Where do I start if my child or teen needs help? 

A good place to start is by talking with your child/teen about how things have been going for them and 

what you’ve noticed. 

Keep in mind that children and teens vary in their ability to talk about their feelings and experiences. 

They may not have the vocabulary to describe feelings. They also may not understand what ’s going on 

for them or make the connections between something in their life and their struggles. 

How do I talk to my child or teen? 

Here are some tips to help start a conversation with your child: 

• Find a good time and place to talk. Driving to and from places, preparing dinner, or cleaning up 

after a meal are great opportunities to talk. 

• Ask how they are or if they’d like to talk about anything that’s going on for them. 

• If they say they’re fine or nothing is wrong, explain why you’re concerned and offer specific 

examples that you’ve noticed. 



• Acknowledge how it must be difficult for them. 

• Ask about what strategies/actions they find helpful. Acknowledge their strengths. 

• Discuss how mental health is part of everyone’s life – and not just about severe problems. 

• Talk about how sometimes it can take the assistance of others to overcome difficulties. Ask if 

they would they like to talk with someone. 

• Ask them what they think would help or what they think they need. 

• Offer to make an appointment for your child/teen to see your family doctor – physical issues can 

sometimes have mental health symptoms associated with them. It’s important to check if there’s 

any physical issues. 

• Let them know you want to help and that they can always come to you. 

• If your child doesn’t want to talk, let it go and try again in a few days. 

• If you have concerns that your child may using alcohol or other drugs, get tips on how to talk to 

your child about drugs4. 

Get more information about child and youth mental health: https://ow.ly/KgZZ50PehL0 

 

Surrey Schools in the News 

Online     safety & extortion: A reminder to parents & students that help is     available5       

 
4https://www.fraserhealth.ca/health-topics-a-to-z/mental-health-and-substance-use/overdose-prevention-and-
response/overdose-resources-for-schools-and-parents 

https://ow.ly/KgZZ50PehL0
https://www.fraserhealth.ca/health-topics-a-to-z/mental-health-and-substance-use/overdose-prevention-and-response/overdose-resources-for-schools-and-parents
https://www.fraserhealth.ca/health-topics-a-to-z/mental-health-and-substance-use/overdose-prevention-and-response/overdose-resources-for-schools-and-parents


Surrey Schools 

Staying prepared for inclement weather: What to know before it snows6       

Surrey Schools 

 

Math Contest 

Any grade 9, 10, or 11 students interested in writing the Math Contest on February 28th , or just wanting 

more information, are asked to send Ms. Musico a message in TEAMS, stating their full name and grade, 

by Friday February 9th.  

 

 
5http://link.newsletter.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=w-2BM55Cq8E91jeO66CKGVY1-
2BmkXDrpJtbPueD0klBTIBIHLryeDNjY1kp6aCFlEwrNr4IgE0-2FppI5Ca330ky6xw-3D-
3D20Ea_42sVLul5OCaiBKZAIKGUX-2FDMeaU0lGKEvJgDCxdHEeb3geB2NX5q1R5YSpw9ia0SfA9Yt7p0-
2FL6ytChTF0mUImvOfXhv5hUXf69E5j32HXkzdnPOfeKOnXvKfSJNBzZRM9JxK-
2FLIGwOK5RxtDlyO2fgs3B0KiH1xByn0O0F7Zd-2FRDY7Ev2w5AN1cXoNdo3gpCMNrz5v0mQYsKSsW-
2FT5SYXv5RtN49iwS93KV6AdSwlYWF5b19XglTPL6quo9OZwcO2AfihHQKFrVnwNwrm0QB4ldF-
2Fbyv0utRhoBb3R69rEnM52O-2B0PQzkrRpSjgbnGZ6BlyTzss-2BSVOaa-2BdQqn0wWUS8-
2BbpYL8qF4qW8UWca6Ps5y-2FUI1ugwCXTzdPYfXSw 
6http://link.newsletter.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=w-2BM55Cq8E91jeO66CKGVY1-
2BmkXDrpJtbPueD0klBTICa3hiLE9EZz-2F1bjS24icj-2FvCwnjtqXrfdZXrzwcauYDw-3D-
3DBDER_qI6FWssLHxSFPTzWyBlegtEHVjGrv5ASMtvUPU0XqGePY-
2FVzf9yU4d3xDabnkE6ydBAhpyT7glO9BfAjAPaniruNljOKI6yIQDiMlYjlXbZH3YT9pGLcaAbiZ8yRZ-2BjXJBe-
2FrIKybEZ3d06puB4kbaKveWfzLMkgvYI9s5Ewj9GNAUqBTDcdhQL2508OygWCx-2FVCKeUsaR-2BJgqNR-
2FzYR8tAfTDI4nbkhlRQPD-2Bn5k6dLH1Bp2Tm7lNfO7tFdjX-
2BDavxMV5TJHafZtu5nYDJy4rOclZcUadf6KIsc0eXBhykP69IT8qWeJiyamlZK9t4TheAetdzYC6npjV5-
2Fm9jY4IA6SlgTNuQaSvIjL6ux2Md-2BzmOSNfevZb90hZaJr11jN2MjU-2F02lh9AgkoTr3Rf9Q-3D-3D 

http://link.newsletter.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=w-2BM55Cq8E91jeO66CKGVY1-2BmkXDrpJtbPueD0klBTIBIHLryeDNjY1kp6aCFlEwrNr4IgE0-2FppI5Ca330ky6xw-3D-3D20Ea_42sVLul5OCaiBKZAIKGUX-2FDMeaU0lGKEvJgDCxdHEeb3geB2NX5q1R5YSpw9ia0SfA9Yt7p0-2FL6ytChTF0mUImvOfXhv5hUXf69E5j32HXkzdnPOfeKOnXvKfSJNBzZRM9JxK-2FLIGwOK5RxtDlyO2fgs3B0KiH1xByn0O0F7Zd-2FRDY7Ev2w5AN1cXoNdo3gpCMNrz5v0mQYsKSsW-2FT5SYXv5RtN49iwS93KV6AdSwlYWF5b19XglTPL6quo9OZwcO2AfihHQKFrVnwNwrm0QB4ldF-2Fbyv0utRhoBb3R69rEnM52O-2B0PQzkrRpSjgbnGZ6BlyTzss-2BSVOaa-2BdQqn0wWUS8-2BbpYL8qF4qW8UWca6Ps5y-2FUI1ugwCXTzdPYfXSw
http://link.newsletter.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=w-2BM55Cq8E91jeO66CKGVY1-2BmkXDrpJtbPueD0klBTIBIHLryeDNjY1kp6aCFlEwrNr4IgE0-2FppI5Ca330ky6xw-3D-3D20Ea_42sVLul5OCaiBKZAIKGUX-2FDMeaU0lGKEvJgDCxdHEeb3geB2NX5q1R5YSpw9ia0SfA9Yt7p0-2FL6ytChTF0mUImvOfXhv5hUXf69E5j32HXkzdnPOfeKOnXvKfSJNBzZRM9JxK-2FLIGwOK5RxtDlyO2fgs3B0KiH1xByn0O0F7Zd-2FRDY7Ev2w5AN1cXoNdo3gpCMNrz5v0mQYsKSsW-2FT5SYXv5RtN49iwS93KV6AdSwlYWF5b19XglTPL6quo9OZwcO2AfihHQKFrVnwNwrm0QB4ldF-2Fbyv0utRhoBb3R69rEnM52O-2B0PQzkrRpSjgbnGZ6BlyTzss-2BSVOaa-2BdQqn0wWUS8-2BbpYL8qF4qW8UWca6Ps5y-2FUI1ugwCXTzdPYfXSw
http://link.newsletter.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=w-2BM55Cq8E91jeO66CKGVY1-2BmkXDrpJtbPueD0klBTIBIHLryeDNjY1kp6aCFlEwrNr4IgE0-2FppI5Ca330ky6xw-3D-3D20Ea_42sVLul5OCaiBKZAIKGUX-2FDMeaU0lGKEvJgDCxdHEeb3geB2NX5q1R5YSpw9ia0SfA9Yt7p0-2FL6ytChTF0mUImvOfXhv5hUXf69E5j32HXkzdnPOfeKOnXvKfSJNBzZRM9JxK-2FLIGwOK5RxtDlyO2fgs3B0KiH1xByn0O0F7Zd-2FRDY7Ev2w5AN1cXoNdo3gpCMNrz5v0mQYsKSsW-2FT5SYXv5RtN49iwS93KV6AdSwlYWF5b19XglTPL6quo9OZwcO2AfihHQKFrVnwNwrm0QB4ldF-2Fbyv0utRhoBb3R69rEnM52O-2B0PQzkrRpSjgbnGZ6BlyTzss-2BSVOaa-2BdQqn0wWUS8-2BbpYL8qF4qW8UWca6Ps5y-2FUI1ugwCXTzdPYfXSw
http://link.newsletter.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=w-2BM55Cq8E91jeO66CKGVY1-2BmkXDrpJtbPueD0klBTIBIHLryeDNjY1kp6aCFlEwrNr4IgE0-2FppI5Ca330ky6xw-3D-3D20Ea_42sVLul5OCaiBKZAIKGUX-2FDMeaU0lGKEvJgDCxdHEeb3geB2NX5q1R5YSpw9ia0SfA9Yt7p0-2FL6ytChTF0mUImvOfXhv5hUXf69E5j32HXkzdnPOfeKOnXvKfSJNBzZRM9JxK-2FLIGwOK5RxtDlyO2fgs3B0KiH1xByn0O0F7Zd-2FRDY7Ev2w5AN1cXoNdo3gpCMNrz5v0mQYsKSsW-2FT5SYXv5RtN49iwS93KV6AdSwlYWF5b19XglTPL6quo9OZwcO2AfihHQKFrVnwNwrm0QB4ldF-2Fbyv0utRhoBb3R69rEnM52O-2B0PQzkrRpSjgbnGZ6BlyTzss-2BSVOaa-2BdQqn0wWUS8-2BbpYL8qF4qW8UWca6Ps5y-2FUI1ugwCXTzdPYfXSw
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Tweedy's Got Talent 

TWEEDY’S GOT TALENT, and we’re looking to show it off!  Student Council is accepting applications for 

students to show off their talent – whether it’s the type they want to show off in the theatre or a visual 

art project they’d like to display in the cafeteria – from January 15 to 31, with auditions being held the 

week after.  There will be two separate competitions, one for more performance-based talents and one 

for visual artistry.  The show will be held on February 22 at 6 PM – keep an eye on Panther Time for more 

details! 

January 15th - January 31st:         Talent Show Applications + Art Competition Application 

February 5th and February 7th:    Talent Show Auditions 

February 12th - February 22nd:   Talent Show Ticket Sale 

February 22nd:                             Talent Show and Art Competition 

 



January Heritage Month 

 

 

Indigenous Advocacy Department 

'uy' skweyul, Families,* 

As part of our efforts to invite consideration that Reconciliation is a verb, not a noun, we hosted the First 

Peoples in Residence week with the Humanities Department, learning from several Indigenous Cultural 

Facilitators who generously shared their cultural knowledge with us.  

The Indigenous Cultural Facilitators come from diverse communities, and we are grateful they could 

share their knowledge with us all. Students and staff had an opportunity to learn from them about many 

topics, like Katzie culture, beading, lacrosse, Slahal (a game of the Stó:lō Nation), Métis culture, and 

Residential Schools to name a few. The Cultural Facilitators felt very welcome on our campus, and we 

thank students for their kindness! We hope the Indigenous Education Department at the District will 

choose us once again to host this week next year.  

We especially wish to thank Laura Beardall, PAC President, for joining our closing ceremony and 

supporting our school community. We also appreciate the support from staff who helped make this 

event a success for our students and school community.  



*'uy' skweyul (ey-ts sqay-ul) means hello or good day in the Hulʼqʼumiʼnumʼ (hul-kwa-meen-um) 

language of the Stz'uminus (chuh-meen-us) First Nation whose territories are Kulleet Bay, Shell Beach, 

Kumalockasun, Oyster Bay, Number 10, and Number 11.  

Student Absences 

We have implemented a new process for reporting absences.  We want to encourage parents to first 

email the school at any time to report a student absence at 

lordtweedsmuirabsentee@surreyschools.ca7.  If you could please leave the date, your student's name, 

student number and/or date of birth along with the blocks/classes that will be missed.  We are hoping 

this process will be an efficient way to report student absences. 

If email is not an option or you wish to phone outside of office hours, you may leave a message on our 

voice mail box.  Parents will receive an automated message at the end of each day if there are unexcused 

absences. 

If your child is away from school due to illness please reach out to their teachers to ask for work to do 

from home and/or to inform them if they are able to do assigned work. 

 

LTSS Careers Centre 

LTSS Careers Newsletter  January 20248 

 
7mailto:lordtweedsmuirabsentee@surreyschools.ca 
8https://kermodea.wixsite.com/ltscholarships/career-newsletter 

mailto:lordtweedsmuirabsentee@surreyschools.ca
https://kermodea.wixsite.com/ltscholarships/career-newsletter


Attention all Grade 12 students: We would like to take a moment to bring your attention to some 

important grad information and a video that pertains to the Student Transcripts Service. Please note that 

this information is vital for your post secondary school application process and is in the attached Careers 

Newsletter.  

https://kermodea.wixsite.com/ltcareereducation 

 

Instagram: @LT _Career_News 9 

X: @CareersLT10 

TIK TOK: @LTCareers11 

Facebook Page: Career News12  

 
9https://www.instagram.com/lt_career_news/?hl=en 
10https://twitter.com/CareersLt 
11https://www.tiktok.com/@ltcareers? 
12https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Education/LT-Career-News-2119698768092369/ 

https://kermodea.wixsite.com/ltcareereducation
https://www.instagram.com/lt_career_news/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/CareersLt
https://www.tiktok.com/@ltcareers?
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Education/LT-Career-News-2119698768092369/


LTSS Clubs 

 



Scents and Sensitivity 

 

Grad 2024 

 



 

LTS Dry Grad 2024 Fundraisers  

Grade 12 parents.  If you would like to be involved in helping plan and fundraise for the LTSS Dry Grad 

2024 or to receive future updates on LTSS Dry Grad activities, sign up on Facebook using the following 

link: LTSS Dry Grad 202413  

Giants Hockey Game! Jan 21 2024 

It's that time again!! Get your tickets early!  

There is an after skate as well for the family!  

You can leave your skates/helmets in the car, or you can rent for $5 at the arena.  

The Giants will be on the ice as well! Tickets are only $20 each! Game starts at 2pm! 

 Share with family and friends. Support the Dry Grad of 2024 

https://forms.gle/qwJ5J3ismqZZLpBGA 

 
13https://www.facebook.com/groups/ltssdrygrad2024/ 

https://forms.gle/qwJ5J3ismqZZLpBGA
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ltssdrygrad2024/


Lord Tweedsmuir PAC 

 

To contact members of the PAC please email: tweedypac@gmail.com14  

Instagram: @tweedypac15 

2023/2024 Bell Schedule 

 

 
14mailto:tweedypac@gmail.com 
15https://www.instagram.com/tweedypac/ 

mailto:tweedypac@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/tweedypac/


Early Dismissal Bell Schedule 2023/2024 

 

LTSS School Fees 2023/2024 

 



PSST (Protecting Surrey Schools Together) 

 

PSST is a unique, innovative website designed by Surrey Schools in partnership with the Surrey RCMP. 

The website is geared towards ensuring the safety and security of Surrey students and their schools. 

Features include an on-line "REPORT IT" tip box which allows students to anonymously report dangerous 

or illegal activity such as bullying, vandalism, drugs, or other issues happening at their schools or in their 

community.  

In addition to safety related issues, the site provides resources and links to community websites on 

topics such as bullying, drugs, self-harm, online safety, discrimination, and gangs.   

The PSST site has been continuously updated with input directly from students in Surrey through school-

based groups. All topics, design and stories shared on the site were developed in coordination with 

secondary school students. 

https://www.psst-bc.ca/ 

School Calendar 

A 2023/2024 school calendar is located  on the LTSS school website. A copy will  also be emailed to all 

parents prior to the  beginning of school. We ask that you  refer to this calendar, as it includes  report 

card issue dates, dates of Parent/Teacher  Interviews, Parent Advisory Committee meetings, and  dates 

the school newsletter is posted to the school web  site. Due to the high cost of postage, we depend on 

our  students to get information to you throughout the year.  The purpose of the calendar is to ensure 

that you know  what to expect and when.  Updates to each month’s calendar are contained on the  

website calendar and in the newsletter.   Lord Tweedsmuir Calendar Link16 

 
16https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/9019/school-calendar 

https://www.psst-bc.ca/
https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/9019/school-calendar


School Cash Online 

 

Communication 

1. Visit Our Website -  www.surreyschools.ca/schools/tweeds    - up-to-date announcements   - calendar 

information   - school publications and documents   - newsletter subscription   - quick links to Ministry, 

Depts., etc.     

2. School Newsletter   - subscribe on-line through the new Surrey School District App to receive our 

monthly  newsletter by email. 

3.  Lord Tweedsmuir News Principal's Message.  Read weekly updates from Mr. Hignell about news and 

events from across the Lord Tweedsmuir school community. Principal's Message17 

4. PantherTime App    - calendar information and course schedules that can be customized for   each 

student.   - announcements     

5. School Messenger    - receive important announcements by email or phone   - ensure the school has 

current contact information (including parent email address)  

 
17https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/156464/principal-s-message 

https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/156464/principal-s-message


In the event of school closure due to power outage,  failure of heating equipment, inclement weather, or  

other emergency situations, please listen to: CKNW (980 AM or www.cknw.com) News 1130 (1130 AM 

or www.news1130.com)  CBC Radio (690 AM or www.vancouver.cbc.ca) for information.  

Subscribers will need to download the new Surrey Schools Mobile App to receive push notifications from 

their selected schools and/or district.  

Surrey Schools Mobile Application: 

Download the app: 

Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ca.schoolbundle.surrey 

iOS: https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/surrey-schools/id1611336585 

Panther Time App 

 

Hospital Homebound  

Do you have a child away from school due to illness for an extended period of time?  If the student will 

be away for more than two weeks, please contact the school counselling office. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ca.schoolbundle.surrey
https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/surrey-schools/id1611336585


School Store 

Lord Tweedsmuir School Store18 

 

 
18https://lord-tweedsmuir-secondary-school.square.site/shop/lts-school-
store/41?page=1&limit=60&sort_by=category_order&sort_order=asc 

https://lord-tweedsmuir-secondary-school.square.site/shop/lts-school-store/41?page=1&limit=60&sort_by=category_order&sort_order=asc
https://lord-tweedsmuir-secondary-school.square.site/shop/lts-school-store/41?page=1&limit=60&sort_by=category_order&sort_order=asc


School District Calendar 2023-2024 

 

Connect With Us 

Website: Lord Tweedsmuir Secondary19 

Lord Tweedsmuir News Principal's Message: Lord Tweedsmuir News Principal's Message20 

School App:  Panther Time21 

Instagram: Lord Tweedsmuir Instagram22 

X Athletics: @ltss sports23 

X Careers: @careerslt24 

X School: @lordtweedsmuir25 

 
19https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/29006/our-school 
20https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/156464/principal-s-message 
21https://panthertime.appazur.com/#/ 
22https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/255187538/canada/surrey-british-columbia/lord-tweedsmuir-
secondary-school/ 
23https://twitter.com/ltsssports 
24https://twitter.com/careerslt 

https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/29006/our-school
https://www.surreyschools.ca/tweeds/page/156464/principal-s-message
https://panthertime.appazur.com/#/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/255187538/canada/surrey-british-columbia/lord-tweedsmuir-secondary-school/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/255187538/canada/surrey-british-columbia/lord-tweedsmuir-secondary-school/
https://twitter.com/ltsssports
https://twitter.com/careerslt


Email: lordtweedsmuir@surreyschools.ca26 

Phone: 604-574-7407 

Address:  6151 - 180th St. Surrey, BC V3S 4L5 

 

 

 
25https://twitter.com/lordtweedsmuir 
26mailto:lordtweedsmuir@surreyschools.ca 

https://twitter.com/lordtweedsmuir
mailto:lordtweedsmuir@surreyschools.ca
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